600 f street
san diego, california, 92101

T +1 619849 1234

sandiego.andaz.hyatt.com

ACCOMMODATION

AT YOUR SERVICE

Stylish guest rooms feature custom fixtures, flat panel
televisions and generously sized, glass-enclosed bathrooms.
Enjoy contemporary, residential comfort with a balance
of modern and classic style throughout.

24-hour gym // pool // late night in-room dining //
dry cleaning and laundry services // valet parking

amenities

Welcome beverage upon arrival // complimentary wireless
Internet // complimentary minibar on selected nonalcoholic
beverages and snacks // unlimited local phone calls //
in-room safe // newspaper delivery // VIP access to
The Rooftop by STK // wine hour from 5 pm—8 pm nightly

NEIGHBORHOOD
downtown in the historic Gaslamp Quarter at
6th Avenue and F Street, the 159 room Andaz San Diego
is the heart of the shopping, dining and entertainment hub
located

Petco Park // downtown // San Diego Convention Center //
San Diego Bay // San Diego International Airport // Balboa Park
and Museums // East Village // Hillcrest // North Park
near

DINING & ENTERTAINMENT
the rooftop by stk

Locally grown produce // healthy sustainable ingredients //
modern, regional cuisine // stunning views // poolside dining //
signature Andaz drinks // open for breakfast and lunch //
The Rooftop by STK at Andaz transforms into a high energy
lounge with featured DJs and bottle service // views of
San Diego // private cabanas // premium cocktails

SOCIAL SPACES
andaz lounge

A rich palette of natural materials, wood floors and diverse
fixtures set the tone for casual, contemporary comfort //
design details feature dramatically tall ceilings and warm
leather-covered pillars anchored by soothing lights
studio space

10,000 square feet, 92 square meters // dynamic residential
style meeting space // stylish studios // impeccable service
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Epitomizing modern elegance // natural lighting //
an impressive large scale mural serves as a unique
focal point and conversation piece
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Panoramic city views // dynamic event space //
retractable roof
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